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Etoile Boutique 

"Vintage Style"

The style of clothing you'll find at Etoile might best be described as hipster

meets artist meets funky vintage. The emphasis here is on unique,

handcrafted goods (both new and gently used) that are locally sourced.

Etoile is the perfect place to find that perfect piece to add to your

wardrobe. Colorful scarves, worn leather handbags, beaded jewelry and

quirky printed tees are just a few of the things you'll spot on the shelves.

 +1 407 895 6363  www.etoileboutique.com/  etoileorlando@hotmail.com  2424 East Robinson Street,

Orlando FL
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Bijou's Boutique 

"Fun Fashion"

Bijou's Boutique provides a one-stop clothes shopping experience for

women seeking outfits that go beyond the usual cookie-cutter offerings

found in major department stores. Here you'll find something different in

women's clothing with options that range from office outfits to casual

Bohemian wear. This shop also sells silver jewelery, belts and other

accessories that will perfectly compliment your outfit.

 +1 407 841 9728  www.bijousboutique.com/  2501 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL
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Burberry 

"From Her Majesty"

Initially Burberry had several locations only in England, but now it is

around the world. Recipient of the British Royal Warrant for inventing the

gabardine fabric as well as coming up with the concept of a trench-coat,

the company still pushes the envelope in sourcing new materials and

designs for clothes. The store houses clothing for the working men as well

as for the ladies. Plus there is the children's section too. Also offering

fragrances and accessories like handbags and eye-wear, the store

believes in utility just as much as design.

 +1 407 248 2882  us.burberry.com/store-locator/unite

d-states/florida/the-mall-at-millenia-

orlando/272

 4200 Conroy Road, The Mall at

Millenia, Orlando FL
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